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      New power ecords of second harmonic gyrotron oscillation have beendemonstrated in the sub-
      THz band. The first step gyrotron of demountable type had succeeded in oscillation with power 
      more than  50  kW at 350 GHz and nearly 40 kW at 390 GHz  [T. Notake t  al., Phys. Rev.Lett. 
      103, 225002  (2009)]. Then, the second step gyrotron of sealed-off type was manufactured. A 
      cavity mode was carefully selected to avoid mode competition with a neighboring fundamental 
      harmonic mode. Matching of the selected mode with the electron gun was also circumspectly 
      considered. The second step gyrotron has attained higher power adiation than thefirst gyrotron. 
      The maximum single mode power was 62 kW at 388 GHz. Then, the electron gun wasmodified 
      for use of a different cavity mode with a higher coupling coefficient than that for the62 kW 
      mode. The new mode proved single mode oscillation power of 83 kW at about 389 GHz. These 
       results are new second-harmonic-oscillation power ecords for sub-THz gyrotrons. The present 
      study constitutes foundations of development of high power second harmonic sub-THzgyrotron 
      for application tocollective Thomson scattering measurement o  fusion plasmas, especially on 
      high-density plasmas uch as those produced in LHD  [N. Ohyabu  et  al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 97, 
      055002  (2006)]. This paper eports the design consideration to realize high power single mode 
      gyrotron oscillation at second harmonic and the examination f oscillation characteristics of the 
      gyrotron. ©2012 American I stitute of Physics.  [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729316]
I. INTRODUCTION
   In recent years, the development of vacuum electronic 
high power sources in the sub-THz to THz band for appli-
cation to various fields has been  intensified.1'2 Gyrotrons 
have attained over one THz oscillations, at both second har-
monic (SH) and fundamental harmonic (FH) oscillations.3'4 
Following the successful high frequency oscillation of 
gyrotrons, application of high frequency gyrotrons has 
extended to wide  fields5 and many gyrotrons have been 
developed in the sub-THz frequency band.6'7 Among many 
applications of high frequency gyrotrons, sub-THz gyro-
trons are very promising to diagnose high-density plasmas. 
Application of gyrotrons to experiments of scattering from 
plasmas is very  important.8 Gyrotrons were used for mea-
surement of unstable plasma  waves.9-11 Recently, ion Bern-
stein wave was measured with a  gyrotron.12 Along with 
these diagnostics, collective Thomson scattering (CTS) 
with gyrotrons is one of the most important plasma diag-
nostics in the current and future magnetic fusion  devices.I3 
A high power far-infrared laser was applied to CTS in a 
 tokamak." However, a short pulse width inherent to high 
power far-infrared lasers was a limiting factor for improve-
ment of the signal to noise ratio. Gyrotrons have no inher-
ent limit of the pulse width. High power of the order of 
 100  kW is necessary as a power source of CTS experiment.
Therefore,　gyrotrons　originally　developed　for　electron　heat-
ing　are　currently　used　in　CTS　experiments　in　tokamaks15 as
well　as　in　a　stellarator　LHD.16 The　frequency　range　of　these
gyrotrons　is　around　100　GHz.　Use　of　a　gyrotron　with　a　still
lower　frequency　of　60　GHz　has　been　planned　for　the　future
CTS　 measurement　in　ITER.17　However,　electromagnetic
waves　with　these　frequencies　suffer　from　strong　plasma　dis-
persion　effects　uch　as　refraction　a d　absorption.　Moreover,
high　level　background　electron　cyclotron　emission(ECE)is
a large　noise　source.　Then,　the　operation　range　of　experi-
ments　is　limited.
　　　 A sub-THz　gyrotron　will　resolve　these　problems.　More-
over,　sub-THz　waves　satisfy　the　Salpeter　condition　α=
1/κλD>1 over　a　wide　range　of　the　scattering　angle　for
fusion　grade　plasmas.　Here,　κ　is　the　wave　number　of　the　ther-
mal　fluctuation　of　ions　andλD　is　the　electron　Debye　length.8
Then,　measurement　with　the　scattering　angle　at　around　90°
is　possible,　which　leads　to　good　spatial　resolution.　For　exam-
ple,　when　we　set　the　gyrotron　frequency　at　O.4　THz,　the　CTS
condition　is　satisfied　for　a　sufficiently　large　scattering　angle
over　a　wide　operation　range　of　LHD;the　electron　density　up
to　several　times　10^20m^-3　and　the　electron　temperature　in
the　range　of　several　keV.18,19　This　ffequency　is　larger　than
the　fifth　armonic　electron　cyclotron　frequency　at　2.75　T
and　hence　background　ECE　 can　be　substantially　reduced.
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Therefore, 0.4 THz is an appropriate choice. The target 
power is set to be 100 kW for good signal to noise ratio from 
calculation of CTS  spectrum.20
   A record of  100  kW at 0.5 THz was reported with FH 
 oscillation.21 However, a pulse magnet was used in this 
experiment and oscillation was obtained in single pulses. 
CW or repetitive pulses are necessary for practical applica-
tions. Hence, a DC superconducting magnet should be used. 
From this point of view, use of SH oscillation is very attrac-
tive because the requirement for superconducting magnets is 
relaxed. SH gyrotrons have been studied for  decades:7,22-24 
Recently, development of SH gyrotrons has been intensified 
in anticipation of new  applications.25-27 However, the 
powers of these gyrotrons are in the range from tens of watts 
to kilo watts. The maximum power so far realized in the sub-
THz band with SH gyrotron was around 20  kW.28 Realiza-
tion of 100 kW-level SH gyrotron oscillation in the sub-THz 
band is very difficult, because a serious problem of mode 
competition with neighboring FH modes will appear on this 
way. Thus, it is a challenge to realize a  100  kW-level sub-
THz SH gyrotron. This paper describes results of the devel-
opment of high power sub-THz gyrotrons with frequencies 
around 0.4 THz. 
   Very recently, we have demonstrated greater than 
50 kW SH oscillation at 350 GHz and about 40 kW SH oscil-
lation at 390  GHz.29'3° These powers were realized with 
careful selection of the oscillation modes and the considera-
tion of the electron optics with consistency with the electron 
gun design. The gyroton used in this experiment was of 
demountable type. Then, we have fabricated sealed-off gyro-
trons for precise assembly and good vacuum condition. In 
this paper, we report the significant progress since then 
achieved with sealed-off  gyrotrons.31 At the first step of this 
progress, an electron gun with the same electro dynamical 
design as that of the demountable type gyrotron was used. 
This electron gun is designed to inject an electron beam into 
a cavity where the magnetic field strength is as high as 8 T.32 
It generates a laminar electron beam with a high quality for 
the beam current up to 10 A at the beam voltage of  65  kV. 
The maximum power obtained with this electron gun was 
62 kW. However, the output power saturated with the beam 
current. Then, the electron gun was modified to change the 
oscillation mode with a higher coupling coefficient than that 
of the 62 kW mode. As a result, the output power has 
attained 83 kW. 
   High power SH oscillation itself is not sufficient as a 
high quality power source. Power stability and frequency pu-
rity are rather essential. Therefore, the import of the study is 
confirmation of single mode oscillation. Realization of high 
power single mode oscillation has been studied for FH 
 gyrotrons.33-35 High power single mode SH oscillation is 
much more difficult than FH oscillation, because chance of 
mode competition with FH modes increases as the beam 
voltage and the beam current increases.36 The present study 
shows a new power record approaching  100  kW as single 
mode SH oscillation of a gyrotron in the sub-THz band. 
   Mode competition is, at the same time, a veryinteresting 
subject of the gyrotron physics.  Experiments37-39 and theo-
retical  analyses40-44 have been carried out. The real situation
was much more complicated. As shown in Sec. II, there is a 
chance of mode completion not only with a FH mode but 
also between SH modes. More than two modes may be 
excited within the cyclotron resonance band and, moreover, 
there is a possibility that mode competition between several 
SH modes and a FH mode. In fact, we have observed many 
kinds of mode competition, such as simultaneous oscillation 
of more than two SH modes, excitation of a SH mode as a 
main mode under oscillation of a FH mode. 
   The composition of this paper is as follows. Section II 
describes the design consideration and the electron optics. 
Emphasis is put on mode selection. Section III is devoted to 
experimental results obtained with the first electron gun. 
Experimental results with the modified electron gun are also 
shown in this section. Section IV discusses the effect of the 
beam quality on power. The observed mode competition is 
also discussed from the view point of limiting factors for 
high power SH oscillation. Finally, conclusions are given in 
Sec. V.
II. DESIGN CONSIDERATION AND FABRICATION OF 
GYROTRON
   The design task of a high power SH gyrotron in the sub-
THz range includes two main points. The first one is reduc-
tion of the risk of mode competition. For this to be realized, 
the oscillation mode should be well isolated from possibly 
competing modes. In particular, isolation from fundamental 
modes is very important. The second one is consistency 
between the design of an electron gun and the electron beam 
optics for strong coupling with the wave electric field in the 
cavity. The design of an electron gun that produces a narrow 
laminar beam with a high quality for a large beam current is 
difficult task because strong magnetic compression due to 
the high magnetic field at the cavity makes the electron 
beam radius very  small.32 
   The oscillation frequency is set around 0.4 THz. Figure 1 
shows distributions of Bessel prime zeros near candidate 
modes. The upper and lower numbers correspond to SH and 
FH resonances, respectively. This region has been carefully 
chosen by considering the two points mentioned above. There 
are two candidate modes, TE1 ,8 and TE17,2, for which we can 
expect single mode oscillation because these modes are well 
isolated from the neighboring FH  TE4 ,3 mode. The  TE8,5
FIG. 1. Distribution of Bessel prime zeros near candidate modes. The upper 
and lower numbers correspond to SH and FH resonances, respectively. The 
labels indicate the mode numbers.
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mode　is　not　selected　because　it　may　be　subject　to　mode　com-
petition　with　the　TE4,3　mode.　We　 use　an　electron　gun　with
the　same　design　as　that　used　in　the　gyrotron　of　the　previous
work.29,30　Therefore,　it　is　also　necessary　that　the　electron
optics　can　be　made　consistent　with　the　electron　gun.　The　nec-
essary　magnetic　field　strength B_c　at　the　cavity　is　about　8T　for
SH　oscillation　at　around　O.4　THz.　When　this　electron　gun　is
used　with　a　magnet　field　of　this　strength,　the　radius　R_b　of　the
electron　beam　at　the　entrance　of　the　cavity　should　be　set　from
l.8mm　to　1.9mm　so　that　he　electron　beam　has　a　sufficiently
high　beam　quality,　such　that,　the　pitch　factor　αlarger　than
1.2,　the　perpendicular　velocity　spread　is　smaller　than　10%,
and　the　beam　width　is　smaller　than　one　fourth　of　the　wave-
length.　Figure　2　shows　the　cavity　profile.　The　radius　and　the
length　of　the　straight　section　are　2.99　mm　 and　12mm,　respec-
tively.　These　are　the　same　values　as　those　of　the　demountable
type　gyrotron.
　　　　Then,　coupling　between　the　wave　electric　field　and　the
electron　beam　is　examined.　The　coupling　coefficient　is　given
by　the　formula45,46
Figure　3　plots　the　radial　distributions　f　the　coupling　coeffi-
cient　of　the　relevant　modes.　The　TE　1,8　mode　has　an　extreme
of　C_BF　at　R_b　of　about　1.8mm　that　satisfies　the　requirement
from　the　electron　gun.　Then,　we　first　selected　the　TE 1,8
mode.　The　resonance　frequency　of　the　cavity　calculated　with
the　formula,
is 388.15 GHz for the  TE1 ,8 mode. More precisely, the reso-
nance frequency is calculated from an eigen value equation 
with a proper boundary condition47
where,　V_m,n　is　the　axial　field　profile　and　κ_m,n=χ_m,n/R_c is　the
radial　wave　number.　The　resonance　frequency　calculated　from
Eq.(3)is　generally　lower　than　that　determined　by　Eq.(2)
because,　in　open　cavities　as　the　present　case,　the　length　of
axial　ocalization　of　the　RF　field　is　longer　than　the　length　L
of　the　straight　section　of　the　cavity　used　in　Eq.(2).　In　fact,　the
FIG. 2. The cavity profile. The diameter of the straight section is 5.98 mm. 
That is, the radius is 2.99 mm. The length of the straight section is  12  mm. 
The electron gun is located to the left and the right side is connected to the 
vacuum window through an up taper.
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FIG. 3. Radial distribution of coupling coefficient of (a)  TE1,8, (b)  TE17,2, 
and (c)  TE4,3 modes. The solid line and the dashed line stand for the 
co-rotating mode and the counter-rotating mode, respectively.
difference　isnot　large　for　the　present　case.　The　resonance
frequency　calculated　from　Eq.(3)is　388.10GHz.　This　is　rea-
sonable　because　the　ratio　of　the　second　term　to　the　first
term　in　the　square　root　of　Eq.(2)is　of　the　order　of　l×10^-3.
Therefore,　we　can　safely　use　Eq.(2)for　other　oscillation
modes　also.
　　　 Figure　4　represents　start　oscillation　currents　I_S　of　the　rel-
evant　modes　as　functions　ofB_c.33,45　The　beam　voltage　V_k
and　R_b　are　set　at　60　kV　and　1.8mm,　respectively.　The mini-
mum　 oscillation　currents　of　about　1A　for　the　SH　modes　are
low　enough.　The　oscillation　region　of　the　TE1,8　mode　is
FIG.4.　Start　oscillation　currents　I_S　of　the　relevant　modes　as　functions　of　the
magnetic　field　strength　B_c　at　the　cavity.　The　solid　lines　plot I_S for　the　co-
rotating　modes　and　the　dashed　lines　indicate　I_S　for　the　counter　rotating
modes.　The　beam　voltage　V_k　and　the　beam　radius　R_b,　and　the　pitch　factor　α
are　set　at　60　kV,1.8mm,　and　1.3,　respectively.
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sufficiently separated from that of the  TE4 ,3 mode for the 
beam current  I_b lower than 10 A. Mode competition calcula-
tion with a code described in Ref. 48 predicts that the TE1 ,8 
mode is not suppressed by the  TE4 ,3 mode at least up to 
 V_k= 60 kV and  I_b= 10 A. The TE8,5 mode may suffer from 
mode competition with the TE4 ,3 mode. There is a region in 
which  I_s for the TE17,2 mode and the TE8,5 mode is mini-
mum. The mode competition calculation predicts successive 
turn of oscillation mode with varying  B_c. Therefore, for low 
values of  I_b or V_k, a train of single mode oscillation region 
was expected, which was certainly verified as shown in 
Sec. III. 
   However, as  I_b or V_k increases, chance of mode competi-
tion between neighboring SH modes increases. The condi-
tion for competition between two modes of the same 
cyclotron harmonics is
where　f1　and　f2　are　frequencies　of　the　two　modes.42　The
cyclotron　resonance　band　Δf_CR　should　satisfy　the　relation
Δf_CR≦1/T with　T=L/v_||　being　the　transit　time　of　an　elec-
tron　through　the　cavity　determined　by　the　cavity　length　L
and　the　parallel　electron　velocity　v_||.　Figure　4　indicates　that
the　range　of　B_c　of　each　SH　mode　is　about　0.1　T.　This　results
in△f_CR ～ 3GHz.　This　value　is　larger　than　the　frequency　dif-
ference　between　the　frequencies　of　neighboring　SH　modes
(see　Table　I),　i.e.,　the　relation|f1-f2|≦Δf_CR　holds.　For
V_k=60kV,　α=1.2,　 and　L=12mm,1/T=v_||/L　 is　about
5GHz.　 Then,　the　relation　Δf_CR≦1/T　is　also　satisfied.
Therefore,　although　the　mode　competition　calculation　pre-
dicts　single　mode　oscillation　of　the　TE1,8　mode　in　a　finite
range　of B_c,　very　careful　adjustment　of　the　operation　condi-
tion　is　necessary.
　　　 A sealed　off　gyrotron　with　the　above　design　was　manu-
factured.　Itwas　mounted　on　an　8T　superconducting　magnet
of　liquid　helium　free　type.　The　diameter　of　the　room　temper-
ature　bore　was　100　mm.　A　triode　type　electron　gun　was　used.
The　same　dimensions　of　the　electrodes　were　adopted　as　used
in　the　previous　gyrotron　of　demountable　type.　In　the　follow-
ing　of　this　paper,　the　value　of　R_b　is　evaluated　as　Rh=
　　√<B_K/B_cR_K using　Busch's　theorem　in　paraxial　approxima-
tion.　Here,　R_K　is　the　radius　of　the　center　of　the　emission　belt
on　the　cathode　cone,　B_K　and　B_c　are　the　magnetic　field
strengths　at　the　cathode　and　at　the　entrance　of　the　cavity,
respectively.　A　set　of　auxiliary　coils　of　ordinary　conduction
was　set　at　the　gun　position　to　adjust　B_K.　The　anode　voltage
was　set　at　a　voltage　V_kR_A/(R_A十R_B) with　a　ratio　f　the　two
TABLE I. Measured frequencies of the peaks in Fig. 5
quencies of the corresponding SH modes.
and resonance fre-
resisters R_A and R_B inserted between the cathode and the an-
ode and between the anode and the body of the gyrotron, 
respectively. About 30% of the beam voltage was applied 
between the cathode and the anode. This ratio was adjusted 
depending on the operation conditions. The length of the 
gyrotron was about 1250 mm. The vacuum window was 
made of a single crystal sapphire disc with the thickness of 
about 2.5 mm. The c axis was set perpendicularly tothe disc 
surface to avoid double refraction. Operation of the gyrotron 
was in a pulse mode at the moment. The pulse length was 
several microsecond and the repetition rate was less than 
 10  Hz. These were merely limited by a power supply for the 
beam voltage. The maximum beam voltage V_k was 65 kV. 
The typical value of the beam current  I_b was about 10 A. 
Since this gyrotron had no internal mode converter, the radi-
ation was extracted as an oscillating mode along the direc-
tion of gyrotron axis through the output window.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Results with the first electron gun 
   The oscillation intensity was monitored with a pyroelec-
tric detector located at a distance from an open end of a cir-
cular waveguide the other end of which is connected to the 
output window of the gyrotron. A high pass filter (HPF) was 
inserted in front of the detector to discriminate the FH mode 
oscillation. It was composed of a bandle of capillaries. The 
cutoff frequency of the filter is 303 GHz. 
   An experiment for mode identificaton was first carried 
out. Figure 5 shows the detector signal as a function of  B_c for 
 V_k  =  50 kV and  I_b= 4 A. The high pass filter was inserted in 
front of the detector. Therefore, the signal stands for SH os-
cillation. The oscillation frequencies were measured with a 
Fabry-Perot interferometer (FPI) and a heterodyne receiver 
system with a harmonic mixer. The FPI was always used 
without he high pass filter to find a FH mode oscillation if it 
was excited.38 Table I represents the measured frequencies 
corresponding tothe four peaks in Fig. 5 along with the reso-
nance frequencies  f_res of the corresponding SH modes calcu-
lated with Eq. (2). The measured frequencies agreed with the 
resonance frequencies very well and hence the oscillation 
modes were identified as the TE3,7 mode, the TE1,8 mode,
FIG. 5. The pyro electric detector signal as a function of the cavity field  B_C 
for  V_k=50kV and the beam current I_b  = 4 A. The high pass filter was 
inserted in front of the detector.
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the TE17,2 mode, and the TE8,5 mode, respectively. There are 
systematic frequency differences of about 0.4 GHz. A manu-
facturing error of the cavity radius of about 2.5  µm accounts 
for these differences. The axial RF profile extending out of 
the straight section of the cavity may also lower the reso-
nance frequency. However, this effect is very small as exam-
ined in Sec. II. Therefore, the manufacturing error of the 
cavity radius is more likely. The oscillation mode turned suc-
cessively from the  TE3,7 mode to the TE8,5 mode with 
increasing  B_c. When we set properly the operation condition, 
the oscillation regions of these modes were separated from 
each other and simultaneous oscillation of more than two 
modes did not occur. Therefore, each mode was clearly 
identified. 
   When V_k and  I_b were increased the gaps between neigh-
boring modes disappeared and hence identification of oscil-
lation mode at a specific value of  B_c became difficult. 
Moreover, chance of mode competition with the FH  TE4,3 
mode increased. Therefore, careful frequency measurement 
was necessary to identify oscillation mode and to confirm 
single mode SH oscillation. Oscillation frequency was meas-
ured at cardinal values of  B_c in the range where oscillation of 
SH modes was expected. The  TE3,7 mode, the  TE1,8 mode, 
and the TE8,5 mode were still identified in this region. How-
ever, the  TE17,2 mode disappeared with increasing V_k and I_b. 
Figure 6(a) shows the transmission signal of the  TE1,8 mode 
through the FPI for  V_k= 60 kV and  I_b= 8A. There was no 
peak corresponding to the FH  TE4,3 mode. Therefore, single 
mode oscillation of the TE1,8 mode was confirmed. The fre-
quency width is one of the important factors for applicable 
to the CTS measurement. Figure 6(b) depicts a typical fre-
quency spectrum of the TE1,8 mode measured with the heter-
odyne receiver. The intermediate frequency (IF) signal from 
the harmonic mixer was recorded on a fast digital oscillo-
scope and it was processed with a fast Fourier transform
FIG. 6. (a) The transmission signal of the  TE1,8 mode through the Fabry-
Perot interferometer without the high pass filter for  V_k = 60kV and I_b=8A. 
(b) A typical frequency spectrum of the  TE1,8 mode measured with the het-
erodyne receiver. The peak at 1 GHz stands for the  TE1,8 mode.
FIG. 7. Power of the  TE1,8 mode as a function of R_b that was adjusted by 
changing the auxuliary coil current Igun. The beam voltage and the beam 
current were fixed at 60 kV and 9 A, respectively.
routine. The peak at 1 GHz stands for the IF frequency corre-
sponding to the  TE1,8 mode. The 3 dB frequency full width 
was about 3 MHz, which was almost determined by the pulse 
width. This width is narrow enough for CTS measurement. 
Single mode oscillation of the TE3,7 mode was also con-
firmed. Single mode oscillation of both modes were verified 
up to  V_k= 60 kV and  I_b=  10 A. However, the TE8,5 mode of-
ten oscillated simultaneously with the FH TE4,3 mode. 
   Among the four SH modes, the TE1,8 mode was most 
powerful for  R_b around 1.8 mm in a wide range of V_k and I_b. 
The output power P of this mode was measured with a water 
load installed just outside the vacuum window. Figure 7 
depicts P as a function of  R_b that was adjusted by changing 
B_k. The values of V_k and  I_b were fixed at 60 kV and 9 A, 
respectively. The output power was maximum at R_b nearly 
equal to 1.8 mm. This result is consistent with the radial dis-
tribution of the coupling coefficient of the  TE1,8 mode as 
plotted in Fig. 3. Those for the co-rotating and the counter 
rotating mode are both maximum at R_b nearly equal to 1.8 
mm. This supports validity of the mode identification. 
   Figure 8 plots P of the  TE1,8 mode as a function of  I_b. 
The closed circle represents P for  V_k  =60 kV and the closed 
squares tand for P for V_k  =  65 kV. Each data point was 
obtained with careful adjustment of the operation conditions
FIG. 8. Beam current dependence of power of the  TE1,8 mode as a function of I_b. Th
e closed circles represent P for  V_k  =  60  kV and the closed squares 
stand for P for  V_k  =  65 kV. The open circles represent the efficiency for 
 V_k  =  60 kV and the open squares indicate that for P for  V_k  =  65 kV.
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such as R_b. Single mode oscillation of the TE1 ,8 mode was 
confirmed for each point by checking the FPI waveform. The 
output power increased with  I_b and attained to  57  kW for 
 V_k= 60 kV. However, it slightly decreased at  I_b larger than 
9 A. This was likely due to deterioration of the beam quality 
at large  I_b. The design of the electron gun was optimized for 
 V_k=  65  kV. The operation voltage was limited owing to a 
problem of the power supply in the early stage of the experi-
ment. Operation voltage was increased to 65 kV after settling 
this problem. Then, further increase in P was obtained and it 
reached 62 kW at  I_b=11 A. This value was a new power re-
cord of SH gyrotron oscillation in the sub-THz  band.31 How-
ever, decrease in P at larger  I_b still remained. This figure 
also shows the efficiency with open symbols. It was as high 
as about 15% for low  I_b. However, it decreased with  I_b down 
to about 7% at 13 A. This was likely due to deterioration of 
the beam quality. Recovery of the efficiency with increase in 
V_k was limited. Moreover, calculation of the oscillation 
power with the mode competition code showed difficulty to 
obtain power more than 100 kW with the TE1 ,8 mode. This 
was due to rather weak coupling between the electron beam 
and the wave electric field at an outer radius. The TE1,8 
mode has many peaks of the coupling coefficient along the 
radius and the values at each peak decreases with R_b.
B. Modification of the electron gun and consequent 
 results
　　　　A way　for　higher　power　is　use　of　an　oscillation　mode
that　have　a　larger　coupling　coefficient.　Since　the　cavity　is　not
changed　and　the　oscillation　frequency　should　keep　nealy　400
GHz,　it　is　necessary　to　search　new　mode　in　the　vicinity　of
the　TE1,8　mode.　The　TE17,2　mode　is　a　promising　candidate.
However,　this　mode　has　a　peak　coupling　at　R_b=2.09　mm
that　is　out　of　the　range　of　R_b　allowed　from　the　electron　gun
design.　Therefore,　modification　fthe　electron　gun　design　or
highly　sophisticated　operation　is　necessary　to　obtain　a　suffi-
ciently　high　quality　electron　beam.　Then,　a　new　electron　gun
with　a　larger　adius　of　the　emission　belt　than　that　of　the　pre-
vious　one　was　manufactured.　The　electron　gun　was　replaced
with　the　new　one.　Figure　9　shows　an　example　of　mode　com-
petition　calculation　for　the　TE17,2　mode　for　V_k=60kV,
I_b=10A,　R_b=2.1mm,　and　α=1.2,　respectively.　Temporal
evolution　of　the　relevant　modes　at　B_c=7.6T　is　plotted　in
Fig.9(a).　This　temporal　evolution　is　calculated　from　non-
zero　initial　values　given　for　each　mode　under　the　fixed　volt-
age　and　current.　The　TE3,7　mode　excited　nrst　decays　rapidly
and　the　TE　17,2　mode　grows　subsequently.　The　TE4,3　mode　is
not　excited.　Single　mode　oscillation　of　the　TE17,2　mode　is
established　within　tens　of　nanoseconds.　This　time　is　much
shorter　than　the　pulse　width　of　the　experiment.　The　steady
state　values　of　the　relevant　modes　are　plotted　as　functions　of
B_c　in　Fig.9(b).　A maximum　power　higher　than　lOO　kW　 of
the　TE17,2　mode　is　expected　at　B_c　slightly　ower　than　7.6T.
Although　the　difference　from　the　TE1,8　mode　is　not　so　large,
the　TE17,2　mode　is　nearer　to　the　TE4,3 mode　than　the　TE1,8
mode,　and　hence　mode　competition　with　the　TE4,3　mode　is
concerned.　However,　single　mode　oscillation　of　this　mode　is
expected.
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FIG.9.　Mode　competition　calculation　for　the　TE17,2　mode　for　V_k=60kV,
I_b=10A,　R_b=2.1mm,　and　α=1.2,　respectively.(a)Time　evolution　of　the
TE3,7　mode　and　the　TE17,2　mode　for　B_c=7.6T.(b)Powers　of　each　mode　at
the　steady　state　are　plotted　as　functions　of B_c.
   The dependence of the oscillation intensity on the 
magnetic field B_c at the cavity was examined at first. Fig-
ure 10 represents the signal of the pyroelectric detector for 
 V_k  =  60 kV,  I_b=  10 A. The dashed line plots the detector sig-
nal without the high pass filter and the solid line stands for 
that with the HPF. The two signals around 7.6 T almost coin-
cide with each other, which means that almost all the signal in 
this region is attributed to SH oscillation. This supports the 
calculation shown in Fig. 9 that the SH  TE17 ,2 mode oscillates 
near  B_c of 7.6 T without mode competition with the TE4 ,3 
mode. 
   Since the same cavity was used, the frequency of each 
mode should be the same. Therefore, oscillation modes can 
be identified from frequency measurement with the hetero-
dyne receiver system. For confirmation of single mode oscil-
lation, however, FPI measurement without the high pass filter 
is necessary. The FPI measurement would show additional
FIG. 10. Dependence of the oscillation intensity on the magnetic field  B_c in 
the cavity. The dashed line plots the detector signal without the high pass fil-
ter and the solid line stands for that with the HPF. Small amplitude spikes in 
the signals were due to the pulse to pulse reproducibility.
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FIG. 11. A transmission signal through the Fabry-Perot interferometer with-
out the high pass filter measured at B = 7.61 T for  V_k  =  60  kV and  I_b=  10 A.
peaks if there were FH mode oscillation. Figure 11 shows a 
transmission signal through the FPI measured at  B_c= 7.61 T 
for  V_k  =  60  kV and  I_b= 10 A. The frequency evaluated from 
the peaks was 388.83 GHz. This was almost equal to the fre-
quency of the TE17,2 mode determined above. More accurate 
frequency measurement with the heterodyne r ceiver verified 
this identification. There is no transmission signal corre-
sponding to the TE4,3 mode. Therefore, the pulse train stands 
for the TE17,2 mode and single mode oscillation of the TE17,2 
mode was  confirmed. 
   The output power P was measured in the region of  B_c 
corresponding to the peak of the solid line shown in Fig. 10. 
It depended on R_b. Figure 12 indicates  R_b dependence of P 
for the case of  V_k  =  60 kV and  I_b= 10 A. The value of R_b 
was deduced using Busch's theorem (see Sec. II). The output 
power strongly depends on  R_b and it showed the maximum 
value at R_b of about  2  mm. In the data shown in Fig. 10, R_b 
was set not at 2.1 mm but 1.97 mm according to this R_b 
dependence ofP. 
   The  I_b dependence of P is plotted in Fig. 13 for the 
beam voltage fxed at 60 kV. The cavity field  B_c at which the 
gyrotron deliveres the maximum power varies with  I_b. Then, 
each data point was obtained with fine adjustment of the 
operation conditions uch as B_c and B_k. The output power 
increased with  I_b up to 10 A. The maximum power at 10 A 
was 83 kW. SH oscillation of the TE17,2 mode achieved a
FIG. 12. Beam radius dependence of power for the case of V_k  =  60 kV and 
 I_b=l0A.
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FIG. 13. The  I_b dependence of P is plotted with the closed circles. The 
beam voltage was fxed at  60  kV. The open circles represent calculated value. 
The open squares stand for the pitch factor evaluated with the code of elec-
tron gun design.
still higher power record. The efficiency was 14% for 83 kW. 
However, power saturation occurred again. The value of 
P for  I_b= 12 A was less than 83 kW and the efficiency 
decreased to lower than 10%. The reason of the power satu-
ration is discussed in Sec. V by comparing with power calcu-
lation including variation of the beam quality. Figure 14 
compares new power records of SH gyrotron in the sub-THz 
region with previous achievements. The  TE1 ,8 mode re-
corded 62 kW and the  TE17 ,2 mode delivered 83 kW at maxi-
mum. We have succeeded in attaining single-mode 
oscillation of SH gyrotron in the sub-THz band at power lev-
els approaching to  100  kW.
IV. DISCUSSION
　　　　As　shown　in　Sec.　III,　we　have　demonstrated　new　power
records　that　are　much　higher　than　powers　recorded　with　the
demountable　gyrotron.　However,　power　saturation　ccurred
again.　One　of　the　possible　reason　is　deterioration　of　the　elec-
tron　beam　quality.　In　particular,　decrease　in　α　with　I_b　has
strong　influence　on　power.　The　open　circles　in　Fig.13repre-
sent　power　calculated　with　the　mode　competition　code.　The
variation　of　α　with　I_b　has　been　evaluated　with　the　elctron
FIG. 14. New power records of SH gyrotron in the sub-THz region with 
previous achievements. Data other than Ref. 29 were adopted from referen-
ces cited in Ref. 7.
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design　code　and　this　effect　has　been　taken　into　acount　in　the
calculation.　Small　variations　of R_b　corresponding　to　each
experimantal　data　point　are　used　in　the　calculation.　The cal-
culated　power　increases　with　I_b　and　reaches　the　maximum
value　almost　equal　to　100kW　 at　10A.　However,　it　decreases
for　I_b　larger　than　10A　as　the　experimental　data　did.　The
velocity　spread　is　also　an　importan　factor　of　the　beam　quality
and　possibly　reduces　the　oscillation　efficiency.　We have
evaluated　the　relative　velocity　spread　δ_v⊥　with　the　increase
in　I_b　using　the　electron　gun　design　code.　It　increases　with　I_b
and　attains　about　O.17　for　I_b=10A.　It　reaches　about　O.19　for
I_b=12A.　The　effect　of　δ_v⊥　on　the　oscillation　efficiency　is
examined　in　Ref.49.　The　effect　of　δ_v⊥　smaller　than　O.2　does
not　play　an　important　role　on　the　efficiency.　Therefore,　it　is
considered　that　a　part　of　the　decrease　in　power　is　due　to　the
decrease　in　α.
　　　 A latent　limiting　factor　for　attaining　higher　power　is
mode　competition　with　the　FH　TE4,3　mode.　Try　to　increase
in　the　power　of　the　TEI7,2　mode　by　increase　in　V_k as　in　the
case　of　the　TE1,8　mode　failed　because　simultaneous　oscilla-
tion　of　the　TE4,3　mode　occurred.　In　this　ense,　mode　compe-
tition　blocked　the　way　to　higher　power.　The　data　shown　in
Fig.10　imply　potential　mode　interaction　with　the　TE4,3
mode.　Namely,　contrary　to　the　calculation　shown　in　Fig.9,
oscillation　region　of　the　TE4,3　mode　extended　to　the　region
of　B_c　lower　than　7.8T.　A　preliminary　calculation　i dicates
that　the　oscillation　region　of　the　TE4,3　mode　extends　to　the
lower　field　side　owing　to　interaction　with　SH　modes　there
when　R_b　is　set　at　the　value　of　1.97mm　for　which　the　output
power　was　maximum　as　shown　in　Fig.12.　This　may　be　an
example　of　nonlinear　excitation.42　For suppression　of　mode
competition　with　the　TE1,8　mode,　R_b　should　be　slightly
smaller　than　2　mm.　This　setting　of　R_b,　on　the　other　hand,
increased　the　possibility　of nonlinear　interaction　with　the
TE4,3　mode　because　the　coupling　coefficient　of the　TE4,3
mode　increases　with　decreasing　R_b(see　Fig.3).　In　addition
to　the　nonlinear　interaction,　Fig.12　provides　an　example　of
competition　between　the　SH　modes.　The　beam　radius　at
which　P　was　maximum　was　slightly　smaller　than　that　for　the
coupling　coefficient(see　Fig.3).　Single　mode　oscillation　of
the　TEI7,2　mode　was　confirmed　at　this　R_b　as　described　in
Sec.　III　B.　However,　the　region　of　single　mode　region　of　the
TE　17,2　mode　was　rather　narrow.　When　R_b　was　set　larger　than
2mm,　the　TE1,8　mode　was　excited　simultaneously　and　oscil-
lation　of　the　main　TE　I7,2　mode　became　unstable.　Simultane-
ous　oscillation　of　the　two　modes　was　also　observed　for　R_b
smaller　than　1.9　mm.　A　slight　increase　in　P　at　R_b=1.89mm
might　be　a　result　of　mode　interaction.　However,　oscillation
was　rather　unstable.　The　window　of　the　operation　parameters
through　which　single　mode　 SH　 oscillation　was　realized
became　narrow　with　increasing　V_k　and　I_b.
　　　 The　combination　of　interacting　modes　changed　as　a
function　of　the　operation　conditions.　In　some　case,　a　SH
mode　was　predominant　under　mode　competition　with　a　FH
mode.　These　observations　are　very　interesting　from　the
view　point　of　the　gyrotron　physics.　However,　they　are　too
complicated　and　beyond　the　scope　of　the　present　paper.　A
detailed　study　of　these　phenomena　 will　be　published
elsewhere.
V. CONCLUSIONS
   High power sub-THz second harmonic gyrotrons are 
under development for application to CTS measurement on 
fusion plasmas, especially on high-density plasmas such as 
those produced in LHD. Oscillation modes well separated 
from FH modes were explored. The consistency between the 
electron gun and the electron optics was circumspectly con-
sidered. Two candidate modes were selected. As the first 
step, oscillation test with the TE1,8 mode was carried out 
with the electron gun of the same design as the previous 
demountable type gyrotron. SH oscillations of the  TE3 ,7, 
 TE17 ,2, and TE8,5 modes as well as the TE1,8 mode were 
identified. The maximun power obtained with the  TE1 ,8 
mode was 62 kW at 388 GHz, which exceeded the power 
recorded with the previous gyrotron. Then, a new electron 
gun was designed for realization of still higher power with 
the  TE17,2 mode and oscillation of this mode was tried. As a 
result, a newer power record of 83 kW at 389 GHz was dem-
onstrated. However, power aturation with the beam current 
was obsereved. It was shown that the reason of the power 
saturation was partly due to deterioration of the quality of 
the electron beam from power calculation that took into 
account of variation of the pitch factor of the electron beam 
with the increasing beam current. 
   Many kinds of mode competition were observed during 
the present study. Mode competition was a latent limiting 
factor for higher power and competition between SH modes 
resulted in decrease in power of the TE17 ,2 mode as shown in 
Fig. 12. The combination of simultaneously  oscillating 
modes changes as a function of the operation conditions. For 
example, for V_k greater than 60 kV, we observed simultane-
ous oscillation of the FH  TE4 ,3 mode. In gyrotron physics, it 
is very interesting to study SH mode oscillation with mode 
competition with a FH mode. A comprehensive study about 
mode competition will be published elsewhere.
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